AlertWeb and AlertClient Tutorial

1. **AlertClient**

AlertClient is an application you can install on any PC. It enables the machine hosting the AlertClient application to connect to the Alert server remotely.

⇒ **On the Alert client machine:**

During Alert Installation, make sure you have installed the following packages:

The **AlertClient** with all its packages

2. **AlertWeb**

AlertWeb is a web application. With AlertWeb you don’t need to install anything on the client side. Only a web browser is needed.

From this web client you will not be able to configure the Alert server, you will however be able to exploit Alert’s main features which are getting a list of pending alarms and acknowledge them.

**Prerequisite:** IIS must be installed on the Alert server (IIS version 6 or more)

⇒ **On the Alert Server:**

During Alert Installation, make sure you have the following packages installed:

Under Alert application, the AlertWeb package
Alert server is now up and running. From your Web Browser, type the following address:

http://<AlertServerIPaddress>/AlertWeb

You will be prompted to enter a username, password and a station name.
You can now login as usual. If Alert doesn’t manage several stations this field can be left blank.

Once logged in, you are able to manage your alarms.